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Jane's PayBuddy account gets hacked and she inadvertently purchases a mail-order bride from

Transnistria. Jane doesn't realize she's about to embark on her honeymoon until the bride, Natasha,

shows up on her doorstep, with luggage. Jane's roommate, Ethan, can't stop drooling over sexy

Natasha. Luckily, after the demise of the local newspaper, Jane has just taken a job at the public

library where she has lots of coworkers smarter than she is that she enlists to help her figure a way

out of this accidental marriage. Natasha believes if she can get Jane to consummate their marriage

that, according to California's new state rulings on same-sex marriage, she'll be a US citizen. But is

that all she's really after? Or does true romance begin to bloom between Natasha and Jane? If

Jane's part-time girlfriend, Dorothy, has anything to say about it, the answer is no!
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Pros it was a good story. It wasn't a great knock me out of my seat story, but I was entertained. It

was funny, but also serious, had great secondary characters. The artwork added to the story, wish

more books had artwork and/or photos of what the author envisioned



The characters were fun & well developed, the plot was a bit off in that enjoyable comic book way, &

I have to say I really enjoyed it. I'd class it as the type of book to take to the beach; light, funny, &

just a pleasure to read.

Janeâ€™s World: The Case of the Mail Order Bride is campy and fun. The story started out as a

web comic and this book is in continuity with that story, following after vol. 11 of the collected

comic.Jane learns that her PayBuddy account was hacked when the gorgeous Natasha shows up

on her doorstep, fresh off the plane from Transnistria, claiming to be the bride that Jane ordered.

Jane, of course, has no idea what she's talking about because she's never even considered

ordering a bride, but she takes Natasha in while trying to figure out what's going on.Jane's ex and

friend, Dorothy, finds herself jealous when she sees Jane about town with Natasha on her arm and

decides it's time to start dating again too. She agrees to try going on a date again with Jill, the

player butch who is the one person who Jane doesn't want her to date.It's hard to convey how silly

things get from there, but trust me, do they ever get silly. Jane doesn't really change much from the

beginning of the book to the end, except maybe to finally grow some courage when something bad

happens to Dorothy. Despite this really being Jane's book, Dorothy goes through a tremendous

amount of growth, so that she's a much more likable character at the end than she was at the

beginning.Jane's World has some notably awesome side characters. Doris is a weirdo, but the most

loyal person Jane could ever know, willing to throw herself in the way of danger to help her friend.

Elaine is sexy, brainy librarian who I want to read more about. Chelle is a badass and deals will Jill

in the best possible way.It's a quick, easy read, so if you're looking for something fun, I'd

recommend it. This book won't change your life, but you'll probably have fun with it.

I've followed the Jane's World comic online for several years. The thought of a novel about this

eccentric group thrilled me. I wasn't disappointed. Jane's World - the novel - is a delightful

adventure with twists and excitement and plenty of mix-ups and missteps that made me love the

characters; even the ones who probably deserve a pop in the nose from time to time. And just when

you think you've reached the happy ending, there's more. My only complaint is that it wasn't longer.

I truly hope there is a "further adventures" novel in the works.

I stumbled across Jane's World in a box of comics I received from a comic book store that closed. I

read all of them and had to get more! I would recommend Jane's World to anyone who is looking for



a humorous story.
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